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Faculty, students and adminis-
trators came together for the Spring 
Diversity Open Forum at the Stu-
dent Union Th eater yesterday that 
answered some questions and left 
others hanging.
Th ose who attended the forum 
were encouraged to ask or write 
questions down about diversity 
around the campus and in the com-
munity.
Types of questions asked dealt 
with diff erent programs and subjects 
around campus such as accessibility 
for disabled students, the possibility 
of having a Native American stud-
ies program, who and how they are 
choosing a new chief diversity offi  cer 
and better ways to have communica-
tion with students and the commu-
nity to know about events at SJSU.
President Mohammad Qayoumi 
and SJSU provost and vice president 
of academic aff airs Andy Feinstein 
answered most of the questions 
along with a few faculty members 
when questioned about a specifi c de-
partment such as housing.
Qayoumi and Feinstein answered 
questions posed by various faculty 
members and students, although 
some felt that not all questions were 
answered fully or directly. 
“I don’t think they were direct 
enough answers to some of the 
problems that people were bringing 
up,” said Bonnie Sugiyama, director 
of the LGBT and women’s resource 
center and Asian-Pacifi c Islanders 
faculty and staff  association presi-
dent. “I think this forum is all well 
and good and it’s good to report on 
what people have been working on 
but there were a lot of issues brought 
on here and instead of saying we are 
going to work on them, there was 
some defensiveness in the answers. 
To tell a student who was here that he 
emailed the president in detail about 
a problem and for the president to 
say he never saw it, you have to call 
things like that into question.”
Feinstein was asked about some 
of SJSU’s short-term and long-term 
diversity goals and he said that the 
short-term goal was to get a chief di-
versity offi  cer.
As for the future, he brought up a
HAND CRAFTED
DIVERSE ISSUES
Admins address some diversity concerns, avoid others
Freshman Aubree Kolas applies plaster to the hands of her “Tree of Knowledge,” which will represent 
her life experiences and knowledge for her fi nal project for her 3D Design Concepts class. 
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Don Ryan may not at-
tend San Jose State Uni-
versity anymore but he left 
an important mark with 
Alpha Tau Omega, his fra-
ternity, and an  ongoing 
scholarship at SJSU.
Ryan is from the San 
Jose area and graduated 
from SJSU in 1958 after he 
held the Associated Stu-
dents president position 
during the 1957-58 aca-
demic year.
Once he graduated, San 
Jose off ered him a job as the 
fi rst-ever director of the fi -
nancial aid offi  ce. Before 
Ryan took the position there 
was no fi nancial aid for col-
lege students in the United 
States, only small scholar-
ships off ered by individual 
parties.
President Dwight D. Ei-
senhower passed the Nation-
al Defense Education Act on 
Sept. 2, 1958. Th e reason be-
hind the act was to improve 
the American school system 
and to promote enrollment 
in postsecondary schools 
to compete with the Soviet 
Union’s scientist and engi-
neers, according to Britanni-
ca.com.
Th is program introduced 
the loan program to students.
Just a few years later 
President Lyndon B. John-
son passed the Economic 
Opportunity Act of 1964. 
One of the features of this 
act brought a work study 
program to universities so 
students would be able to 
LASTING LOAN
Alum’s impact on financial aid lives on
BY RIGOBERTO GOMES 
@AskRigo
A Wild Night at the Safari was the theme for the 
end of the year banquet for Campus Village Building 
A and Building B residents.
Hosted by CVA and CVB hall government, the 
event took place at the Student Union Ballroom on 
Monday night for the students living in buildings CVA 
and CVB.
“I think it’s benefi cial for students to come out be-
cause it gives them a chance to be social, they get to 
know people from diff erent buildings and it’s some-
times hard to get them to collaborate so it’s really nice 
to see them interacting with each other,” said Koryn 
Dillard, a counselor education graduate student.
Free food was available for the students and there 
was a long table fi lled with trays of Mexican food that 
consisted of chicken, beans, rice, fl our tortillas, and 
tortilla chips.
IN THE WILD
Safari-themed
banquet connects
CV residents
SEE RYAN ON PAGE 2
SEE SAFARI ON PAGE 2
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Aysha Abu Laban shares her life experiences in Palestine with 
students as her grandson Moath Othman translates. 
Raphael Stroud | Spartan Daily
Senior accounting major Michael Thumb asks a 
question about wheelchair accessibility and what is 
being done for those with disabilities on campus.
David Bermudez | Spartan Daily
BY RAPHAEL STROUD
@randomlyralph
Dudley Moorhead Hall room 
160 was fi lled near capacity on 
Monday evening as students 
gathered to listen to the story 
of Aysha Abu Laban, a Palestin-
ian native who survived fateful 
events in the nation’s history.
Her visit to campus comes 
near Yawm an-Nakba, or “Day 
of the Catastrophe,” commemo-
rating the 1948 Palestinian exo-
dus following the Israeli Decla-
ration of Independence, where 
many fl ed to avoid attacks by 
Israelis such as the April 9 Deir 
Yassin massacre.
In 1967 there was another 
exodus caused by the Six-Day 
War, when villages were demol-
ished and refugee camps were 
ransacked.
Laban lived through these 
conf licts and shared her ex-
periences with students who 
attended.
Her grandson and trans-
lator is graduating materials 
engineering major Moath Oth-
man, who was surprised at the 
diversity of students in the au-
dience, saying he was expect-
ing mainly Palestinian and 
Muslim students to attend.
“I didn’t expect that and I 
EXPERIENCES OF EXODUS
Survivor of Palestinian confl icts shares stories
SEE FORUM ON PAGE 2
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A persistent breeze blew through the 
Los Altos hills as the San Diego Growl-
ers came to face off  against the San Jose 
Spiders at Foothill College Sunday.
Sunday’s game marked the 11th in 
a long winning streak for the Spiders, 
San Jose’s professional ultimate frisbee 
team.
Th e fi rst pull, Ultimate’s equivalent 
to a kickoff  in soccer, came from the 
Growlers. Th e Spiders received and 
promptly scored their fi rst goal within 
the fi rst 10 seconds.
Growlers off ense responded quickly 
with their own goal, tying the score at 
1–1 in the fi rst thirty seconds.
As play progressed the Spiders gained 
momentum and pulled ahead early on.
Midway through the fi rst quarter Spi-
ders cutter Simon Higgins caught a pass 
that bounced off  of his teammate and 
sent it sailing across the fi eld to com-
bo player Beau Kittredge for San Jose’s 
fourth goal.
Going into this game both teams 
were tired, the Spiders from club try-
outs and the Growlers from their game 
FAR FLUNG
Ultimate extends streak to eleven
SEE SPIDER ON PAGE 6
SEE SPEAKER ON PAGE 2
UPCOMING
Don’t miss tomorrow’s 
special coverage of life 
after the Fall of Saigon
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program to work with schools in 
East San Jose that would work with 
the school and its students to meet 
certain criteria and to attend SJSU. 
It would also work with middle 
school girls to get them interested in 
computers and science.
“I think that they are doing what 
they can, but there is still a lot that they 
can do,” said senior accounting major 
Michael Th umb. “I feel that a lot of the 
money that is used could be used for 
diff erent things. For example, there 
was wheelchair seating here at the the-
ater but to get there, there were steps. 
Why didn’t they consult with people in 
wheelchairs about this or having but-
tons to open doors in the bathroom? 
Th ere’s some students who aren’t able 
to use their hands and it’s embarrass-
ing sometimes to have to sit and wait 
for someone to open the door for you.”
A common discussion and ques-
tion that was brought up was how 
to keep the dialogue on diversity 
among students and faculty an on-
going conversation.
African-American studies chair 
Ruth Wilson said there should be 
more dialogue and action plans to 
have good continuation on diversity 
and have regular activities about it.
“We shouldn’t wait until some-
thing bad happens in order for 
something to be done,” Wilson said. 
“There could be a weekly dialogue 
and have students learn to talk with 
each other and share ideas on how to 
fix things on campus.”
David Bermudez is a Spartan 
Daily staff writer.
“I came out tonight because my resi-
dent advisor always encourages us to come 
out to these events plus, who wouldn’t 
want free food on a Monday night,” said 
Jorge Martinez, a communication studies 
sophomore.
The Student Union 
Ballroom was decorated 
with animal printed bal-
loons, adorned tables and 
a safari-themed stage.
This occasion allowed 
residents from the two 
different dorm buildings 
to interact with each oth-
er and enjoy the event as a 
whole.
“I think these type of 
big events let us socialize 
with diff erent people who 
live on campus and it’s cool that they took 
time on planning this banquet for both 
buildings as a reminder that the semes-
ter is ending,” said junior business major 
Lorraine Lu.
Students and people from the two dif-
ferent hall governments danced to music 
and encouraged the residents to join them.
A popular activity at the banquet that 
had a long line was a photo booth that had 
a safari-themed background and safari 
animal masks as props.
Throughout the banquet the hall gov-
ernments were announcing different 
prizes for students to have a chance to 
win.
The prizes consisted of a 32-inch TV, 
an iPad Mini, two tickets to Disneyland 
and Great America and gift cards from 
a variety of different restaurants and 
stores.
Students were able 
to win these prizes by 
receiving tickets at the 
door for attending the 
event and participating 
in the games that were 
offered at the banquet.
“I tried getting as 
much tickets as possible 
and everyone was excit-
ed to win some sort of 
prize,” said sophomore 
civil engineering major 
Jason Lujan. “We close-
ly saw our tickets numbers as they were 
being called out on stage hoping it was 
one of us.”
The event ended by announcing the 
biggest prize of the night which was the 
Disneyland tickets as residences waited 
in anticipation.
As residences walked out from the 
event they received a CVB T-shirt that 
the CVB hall government worked on.
Rigoberto Gomes is a Spartan Daily 
staff writer.
have an on or off  campus job while in school.
It was part of Ryan’s job to find busi-
nesses in the San Jose community and 
on SJSU’s campus that would work with 
the financial aid office to make the work 
study program accessible to students.
A couple of weeks ago, the Alpha 
Tau Omega Fraternity hosted a dinner 
event to celebrate the unveiling of their 
new scholarship award, the Outstanding 
Member Award, given to a voted mem-
ber of its fraternity. They named the 
award in Ryan’s honor.
Th is year the fi rst winner was Nick Wise-
miller, a junior engineering major and cur-
rent vice president of the fraternity. His du-
ties include overseeing all activities within 
the house and managing all other positions 
to make sure everyone is keeping up with 
their duties.
Wisemiller is also a chairman of the ju-
dicial committee that educates members of 
their standards as a member of the fraternity.
“It feels phenomenal to be the fi rst win-
ner of the Don Ryan Award,” Wisemiller 
said. “If it wasn’t for Don I wouldn’t be able 
to attend school. Don has gone outside the 
spectrum of what it means to be a good man 
and to help others around him.”
Alexander Ramirez, a senior sociology 
major and member of the fraternity, attend-
ed the dinner. Ramirez said Ryan visits the 
current ATO members at their fraternity 
house just to check in and talk.
“He has done a lot in his lifetime and if 
I can do half the things he has I would feel 
successful,” Ramirez said.
Over the years, Ryan’s time working at 
SJSU and retirement caused a major impact 
on his fraternity and the SJSU community.
Ryan retired aft er 39 years of dedicating 
himself to the fi nancial aid system and help-
ing students make it through college.
Aft er Ryan retired, the university started 
a scholarship worth $100,000 in his name. 
It is awarded to a student with a high grade 
point average and who is also involved in 
A.S. While the scholarship was suspended 
for a few years due to a lack of funds, it has 
come back to SJSU this year.
Raven Swayne is a Spartan Daily staff 
writer.
was actually very surprised, but I’m glad, 
you know?” Othman said. “I think it con-
tributes to the diversity on campus and it 
allows people to understand when you see 
the struggle today between the people of 
Palestine and apartheid Israel, and they 
can relate that historical experiences.”
Laban told a story of the hardships she 
and her family endured throughout their 
lives in Palestine, but she told it in a way 
that made students smile and oft entimes 
laugh, rather than weighing them down 
with only pain or sadness.
From her birth in 1948 to 1956, Laban 
and her family lived in near nomadic 
conditions, sometimes living in caves, 
sometimes in teepees at refugee camps. 
They only ate from what they grew, and 
there was a high emphasis on education, 
even when rain f looded tents.
“So you would be sitting on the f loor, 
you would be all wet, and you’d go home 
and the families would start fires to 
dry the clothes for the children because 
they’ve got to wear the same clothes to 
school for the next day,” Laban said, 
through Othman.
The refugee camp was evacuated after 
the Six-Day War to save refugees from 
being slaughtered, and Laban, now mar-
ried and with children, traveled again. 
Laban said they encountered corpses of 
soldiers killed during bombings along 
the way. 
She described the struggle of travel-
ing with her husband and their children 
while plagued by fatigue, a lack of dia-
pers and scarcity of food while journey-
ing with other refugees.
On the last day, when presented with 
water, Laban was advised not to drink.
“’Just wet your lips,’” Laban said she 
was told, “‘because you’re not going to 
have any more stops for water.’”
Despite the hardships, Laban and 
her family crossed the Jordan River and 
finished their journey. Not all refugees 
made the crossing, some being taken by 
the river’s current.  
Laban said it was a terrifying experience.
At one point in their journey, they came 
across Israeli soldiers with water tanks who 
off ered it to the refugee Palestinians, but 
Laban refused to accept water from the 
people who killed her family members and 
forced her from her land.
Othman said his grandmother’s story 
was still relevant to students of many cul-
tures and especially to experiences of Pales-
tinians in modern times.
Th e relationship between Israel and 
Palestine has been marked by war and 
complicated politics and hatred.
Othman spoke on how the violence sur-
rounding Palestine still continues today, 
such as the 2014 confl ict where Israel bombed 
the Gaza Strip, offi  cially for the elimination 
of Hamas militants but killing thousands of 
Palestinian civilians in the process.
“Don’t tell me you’re fighting terror-
ists,” Othman said, citing politics as the 
reason Israel hasn’t been punished for 
their actions. You’re fighting people and 
you’re killing people.” 
Laban emphasized that no matter 
how much can be taken from oppressed 
people, their dignity and sense of self-
worth were the most important things 
they could always keep. 
Raphael Stroud is a Spartan Daily 
staff writer.
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Campus Village Building A and Building B residents engage in a hula-hoop 
game during the Wild Night at the Safari event at the Student Union Ballroom.
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President Mohammad Qayoumi answers ques-
tions during the Spring Diversity Open Forum.
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”“
He has done a lot in his lifetime 
and if I can do half the things he 
has I would feel successful
Alexander Ramirez
Senior sociology major and member of 
Alpha Tau Omega
”
“I came out tonight because my resident advisor always encourages us to come 
out to these events 
plus, who wouldn’t 
want free food on a 
Monday night
Jorge Martinez
Communication studies 
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Pokemon Club catches 
competition
BY HENRY NAVARRO
@manof2moro
To some Pokemon fans, 
there’s more to the hobby 
than just capturing crea-
tures in a fi ctional world. 
Th ere’s a camaraderie and 
bond that is developed and 
shared by the passionate 
community.
Th e San Jose State 
University Pokemon Club 
is the epitome of the word 
“community” with its 
purpose being to “encour-
age students to socialize 
and connect through 
Pokemon,” according to 
the group’s club page.
On Friday the Pokemon 
Club held a tournament 
using their laptops run-
ning a simulator called 
“Pokemon Showdown.”
Th ere were four 
rounds as competitors 
battled their teams of six 
Pokemon each.
Th e winner earned 
bragging rights until the 
next tournament.
Aside from gaming, 
members brought snacks 
and drinks for a potluck 
since “it’s easier to control 
your Pikachu on a full 
stomach,” said freshman 
Justin Dragoin, the club’s 
newest member.
You don’t have to be a 
hardcore gamer to partici-
pate in the club’s meetings.
Daniel Evans, a sopho-
more soft ware engineering 
major, is co-president of 
SJSU’s Game Develop-
ment Club and attended 
the tournament with his 
roommates.
“I’m not in the compet-
itive scene,” Evans said. “I 
just play for fun.”
Since the club’s incep-
tion this semester, it has 
grown from fi ve members 
to 39, 11 of which aren’t 
SJSU students.
Brandon Luu, a fresh-
man English major, is 
one of the club’s original 
members.
“It’s a really cool club 
where you can come to 
hang out with people that 
are really supportive and 
really friendly,” Luu said.
He believes the lessons 
learned from playing the 
Pokemon games go deeper 
than just beating your 
opponents, as they teach 
teamwork and accepting 
defeat.
“It teaches you a lot of 
good moral lessons and 
values that you can apply 
to life as well,” Luu said.
Th e club allows mem-
bers to embrace their love 
for Pokemon with others 
on a weekly basis.
Junior accounting 
major Jose Madrid is the 
club’s treasurer and thinks 
he will never grow out of 
being a Pokemon fan.
“I’ve loved it since I 
was, like, a 5-year-old 
back in the Philippines,” 
Madrid said. “It helps me 
stay a child at heart but at 
the same time it helps me 
meet new people.”
Th e Pokemon Club 
hopes to become a main-
stay at SJSU with each 
gathering entailing a 
diverse lineup of activities 
such as tournaments, pot-
lucks and movie nights.
Sophomore psychology 
major Khaila Flores is the 
president of the Pokemon 
Club and hopes to estab-
lish a friendly environ-
ment where anyone with 
similar interests can join.
“We’re a very welcom-
ing community,” Flores 
said. “I’m encouraging 
everyone to come even if 
you don’t like Pokemon.”
Next up for the club is 
a board game night which 
will be Friday, May 8, 
with games ranging from 
“Pokemon Monopoly” to 
“Munchkin.”
Henry Navarro is a 
Spartan Daily staff writer.
Visit spartandaily.com 
for video coverage
Henry Navarro | Spartan Daily
Pokemon Club members battle on their laptops using simulator “Pokemon 
Showdown” on Friday.
‘Alone, Together’ at Empire 7 Studios
Th ese captured moments 
fi ll the gallery walls as at-
tendees from around the 
Bay Area saw another per-
spective of areas within 
their own hometowns.
Th roughout the open-
ing reception, each of the 
recognized photographers 
carried their camera on 
their person. Some held 
them in their pockets 
while others rarely re-
moved their fi nger from 
the shutter button.
“You always have to 
have your camera with 
you because, for me, pho-
tography is not like a spe-
cial event,” photographer 
Ben Molina said. “Th ere’s 
not on and off  switch for 
this kind of photography.”
Th is ‘in-the-moment’ 
style can be tough to cap-
ture however, because the 
photographer cannot di-
rect their subject to pose 
in a specifi c way, accord-
ing to Molina. 
“Street photography, 
you don’t have any con-
trol, you just let it happen. 
You have to be ready,” Mo-
lina said. Street photogra-
phy is the spider’s game of 
laying in wait.
Images can be inter-
preted in a number of 
ways, Banuelos said.
 He said that people 
might not always agree 
on the meaning, but that 
is what is so special about 
this art form.
“I think that everybody 
understands photography, 
regardless of language,” 
Banuelos said.
Th e display of “Alone, 
Together,” has an aqueous 
quality, the photos of each 
artist are intermixed. Th e 
artists are not segregated 
into isolated displays, this 
cohesion brings a blurring 
quality to the gallery.
Despite its disputed 
meaning, people tend to 
identify with whatever 
image their viewing, ac-
cording to Banuelos. 
Th e blended nature 
of the gallery lends to an 
ambiguous meaning and 
open interpretation.
“It preserves something 
that is lost in an instant. A 
lot of times you walk by 
these things everyday and 
they’re gone,” attendee 
Joon Oh of Oakland said 
of the photos in the collec-
tion. “As you’re walking 
around, you look at things 
in a diff erent way. Every-
day is not just everyday. 
Th ere’s all these little bits 
and pieces that, if you’re 
willing just to keep your 
eyes open, you’ll see.”
 “Alone, Together” re-
mains up at Empire Sev-
en Studios for viewing 
through May 1.
Rain Stites is a 
Spartan Daily staff writer.
BY RAIN STITES
@writeas_rain
Th e fl ash of the bulbs 
twinkled randomly as 
gallery photographers 
captured unsuspecting at-
tendees. Th ey roamed the 
room while spectators en-
gaged with their showcase.
“Alone, Together,” a 
photography feature host-
ed by Empire Seven Stu-
dios in the Japantown dis-
trict of San Jose, combines 
the works of fi ve street 
and documentary photog-
raphers working in areas 
of the greater Bay Area, 
Sacramento, Panama and 
Mexico.
Th e gallery overlapped 
the works of each individ-
ual photographer, telling a 
lyrical story. According to 
photographer Joe Aguirre, 
this form of storytelling 
juxtaposes seemingly un-
related photos through 
the photographer’s eyes.
“Th ey’re trying to ex-
amine the world around 
them, they’re trying to 
share that with other peo-
ple,” photographer Emilio 
Banuelos said of himself 
and the other four pho-
tographers showcased in 
the gallery. “Th ey just have 
a camera with them every-
day and they’re seeing life 
as it’s happening.”
Th e still faces and 
forms in the confi nes of 
the photo frames hope to 
encapsulate the societal 
paradox which the title re-
fers: to be alone, together.
Images of people from 
all walks of life are por-
trayed. Some stand alone 
while others together, in 
black and white and color. 
Top: Attendees of 
“Alone, Together” 
point out familiar lo-
cations showcased in 
the gallery at Empire 
Seven Studios.
Left: Featured photog-
raphers Joe Aguirre 
and Ben Molina share 
a laugh at the opening 
of  “Alone, Together” 
at Empire Seven Stu-
dios earlier this month.
Photos by Rain Stites
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Letters to 
the Editor
Letters to the Editor may be placed 
in the letters to the editor box in the 
Spartan Daily offi  ce in Dwight Ben-
tel Hall, Room 209, sent by fax to 
(408) 924- 3282, emailed to 
spartandaily@gmail.com or written 
to the Spartan Daily Opinion 
Editor, 1 Washington Square, San 
Jose, CA 95192-0149. Letters to the 
Editor must contain the author’s 
name, address, phone number, sig-
nature and major. Letters become 
property of the Spartan Daily and 
may be edited for clarity, grammar, 
libel and length. Only letters of 300 
words or less will be considered for 
publication. Published opinions and 
advertisements do not necessarily 
refl ect the views of the Spartan 
Daily,  the School of Journalism and 
Mass Communication or SJSU. Th e 
Spartan Daily is a public forum.
The Baltimore protests highlight an 
interesting attitude I noticed during the 
Ferguson incident.
When faced with the prospect of hav-
ing a few bad apples in our nation’s police 
departments capable of shooting people 
in the back for no reason and breaking 
suspect’s spines with deliberately rough 
police rides, we seem to like to use rioters 
as a scapegoat to ignore the problems of 
our police force.
Th ose rioters are certainly angry, but 
they’re also full of idiots who want to capi-
talize on the chaos and do what they want.
They are not at all the protesters who 
want those six officers to be rightfully 
punished for the death of Freddie Gray.
Remember him? The guy who looked 
at officers sideways and bolted, which 
somehow justified his rough treat-
ment and 45-minute, unbuckled tran-
sit through a police van that led to an 
already injured man being killed?
Don’t worry, I’m sure Baltimore police 
or news media are trying to find some 
shred of info about Gray to turn him into 
a less sympathetic figure or blame him 
for his death.
And who knows? Maybe Gray did 
commit a crime. But the cops didn’t know 
that, and for some reason they treated 
him worse than a guy who killed 12 and 
injured 70 in a movie theater.
They’re at their most vulnerable for 
examination, and we’re choosing that 
time to get mad at the people mad at the 
police for crushing a man’s voice box and 
breaking his spine in transit to the police 
station.
Do you see how stupid this situation 
sounds written out like that? I mean sure, 
they’re just rioting about a death in police 
custody and not something important 
like the firing of a coach and his assistant 
convicted of child molestation, but I’d 
say it’s still an understandable reason for 
wanting to wreck stuff.
You can rebuild a town, you can’t 
bring a man back to life.
I’ll give a point to CNN for covering the 
recovery eff orts the next day, but sites like 
Mediaite, Salon and dot Mic did the job the 
big news networks should’ve been doing: 
showing that peaceful protesters were try-
ing to contain and prevent the violence. 
They covered it while it was happen-
ing, not a day after the fact, as if they’re 
just picking up the pieces after letting 
rioters run loose.
The major news organizations should 
have clearly shown the distinction 
between petty rioters and concerned 
protesters, but didn’t.
But it wouldn’t be fair if I didn’t 
acknowledge the other problem in this 
situation: regular people.
The ones who post videos of heroic po-
lice and violent rioters and equate them 
to the 10,000 strong calling for justice, 
as if it changes the fact that six officers 
killed a “suspect,” not a “culprit”.
Do you, complaining from the safety 
of your screen, think you really have any 
right to condescendingly criticize those 
people who are so angry?
You, who is so displaced from this 
chaos and likely even further displaced to 
what those people go through on a daily 
basis?
They protest peacefully, you complain 
about how they don’t have jobs and these 
problems wouldn’t happen if they actual-
ly took care of themselves.
A fraction of them start to break 
things and burn buildings and you 
criticize them further about how unruly 
they’re being.
Then the peaceful protesters return, 
but by then you’re fixated on that violent 
splinter group, ignoring the individuals 
going out of their way to denounce them 
and seek justice.
By all means, criticize the ones who 
want to burn down Baltimore if only to 
show you disagree with how they take 
attention away from those who actually 
want to bring about change.
But please, get off your high horse 
when you couldn’t care enough to pay 
attention until windows started breaking, 
and can’t care enough afterwards to stop 
harping on them for not wanting cops to 
kill them for being suspicious.
Raphael Stroud is a Spartan Daily 
staff writer.
Riots are bad but ignoring 
the reason for them is worse Raphael Stroud
Follow Raphael on Twitter 
@randomlyralph
Plastic is not fantastic
People around the world are 
consuming seafood and a lot of 
fi sh are eating plastics.
Th ere is a cycle that many do 
not realize: what contaminates 
our oceans contaminates marine 
species, and subsequently con-
taminates our bodies.
Unfortunately, plastic is not 
biodegradable and breaks into 
smaller pieces when exposed to 
heat, like sunlight.
However, the deeper the 
waste gets carried into the ocean 
it becomes more distant from 
the sun.
When plastic ends up in the 
ocean, it stays there for decades 
and even centuries, according to 
Live Science.
Sadly, there is a high demand 
and dependency of plastics such 
as shopping bags, straws, cans 
and bottles, which are carried 
into oceans every day.
However, what some do not 
know is that our activity on land 
can aff ect the ocean.
About 14 billion pounds of 
waste is thrown into the oceans 
annually, including plastics, 
metal and oil, according to the 
National Academy of Sciences.
Th e infamous Great Pacifi c 
Garbage Patch located within 
the North Pacifi c Ocean is one 
of fi ve zones that carry an abun-
dance of micro-plastics that also 
includes waste from Asian and 
North American ships.
Th e world is about 70 percent 
ocean, and according to Eco 
Watch, this zone alone covers 
an estimated 40 percent of the 
ocean.
Th e waste can harm creatures 
like jellyfi sh, sharks and logger-
head turtles within that region 
because the waste that ends up 
in the Great Pacifi c Garbage 
Patch is inescapable.
Th is is due to the rotation 
of the planet and wind powers, 
which traps the debris once it 
reaches the middle of the gyre.
A National Geographic 
Education article titled “Great 
Pacifi c Garbage Patch” states 
scientists have found about 
750,000 bits of plastic in a square 
kilometer (or 1.9 million bits per 
square mile) within the patch.
Seals die from suff ocation 
and starvation when plastic net-
tings and packing straps catch 
their necks in the webbing and 
constrict the seals’ movement.
Th e Education Association 
reported about 40,000 seals were 
dying annually in the late 1970s 
because they would entangle 
themselves in plastic.
In 1976 there was a 6 percent 
drop in the seal population, 
according to the Educated Asso-
ciation.
Sea turtles also consume bits 
of plastics because they mistake 
it for food.
Th e fi sh we consume mistake 
plastic debris for food as well.
Th e plastic debris that end 
up in our ocean absorbs toxic 
chemicals, when fi sh consume it 
then we consume the fi sh it ends 
up in our bodies too.
It is an endless cycle.
Plastics in our food chain can 
expose us to BPA, also known as 
bisphenol A. WebMD defi nes it 
as a chemical industries use to 
make certain plastics since the 
1960s.
It can aff ect human re-
production by disrupting the 
hormonal system.
WebMD states a laboratory 
experiment was conducted and 
found eggs exposed to high lev-
els of BPA resulted in ill eff ects 
such as infertility and birth 
defects.
Human exposure to dichlo-
ride diphenyl trichloroethane, 
or DDT, also caused by plastic 
pollution is threatening.
A study titled “Organochlo-
rine pesticide contamination 
in marine organisms of Yantai 
coast, northern Yellow Sea of 
China,” released in 2007 that sea-
food such as mollusks, crabs and 
shrimp were found with DDT.
Exposed concentrations of 
DDT to humans can harm the 
human liver and kidney.
Bioaccumulation is when 
larger fi sh prey on smaller fi sh 
and are contaminated by debris 
such as metal and plastic, which 
gets passed up to our food chain.
For example, we are con-
stantly warned about mercury 
found in our seafood.
Since contaminated fi sh 
inhale the mercury through 
their gills, the plastic debris they 
consume creates more toxicity.
Methylmercury then enters 
the body when foods such as 
fi sh and shellfi sh are consumed 
which can be deadly.
If severe, methylmercury 
poisoning can break down and 
harm the nervous system.
Th e human to sea connection 
is a very critical one.
Littering and carelessly 
tossing plastics, metals and 
other waste everywhere not 
only aff ects marine life, it has an 
aff ect on all species—including 
ourselves.
Destiny Palacios is a Spartan 
Daily staff writer. You Otter 
Know runs every Wednesday.
Destiny Palacios
Follow Destiny
on Twitter 
@heydesi
Check out Beverly Ukpabi’s column on 
BEAUTY PRODUCT BRANDING
IN NEXT WEDNESDAY'S PAPER!
Maybe Gray did 
commit a crime. But the 
cops didn’t know that, 
and for some reason 
they treated him worse 
than a guy who killed 
12 and injured 70 in a 
movie theater
Bioaccumulation 
is when larger 
fi sh prey on 
smaller fi sh and 
are contaminated 
by debris such as 
metal and plastic, 
which gets passed 
up to our food 
chain
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Dear Rain Stites,
 
I am writing to you because I really enjoyed reading your article about water conservation. As I was scrolling 
through the list of articles to read on Spartan Daily, I noticed your gorgeous hair, followed by the article title, We 
Shouldn’t Be Taking Showers Everyday, which confused me because it didn’t seem to make sense. So I kept reading.
I really appreciated your short, vivid use of description throughout the article, especially in the first four 
sentences. It certainly hit all five senses: sound, sight, touch, smell and taste. Prior to reading this, I had no idea 
that California’s Governor Jerry Brown had implemented the first statewide mandatory cutback on water usage. I 
knew that water was scarce in California but I didn’t know the severity of it.
The statistic that worried me the most, was not that 1 in 9 people will lack clean and safe water to drink, but 
the fact that less than 1 percent of Earth’s water remains as fresh drinkable water. This really hits home for me 
because I do enjoy long showers and the occasional bubble bath. I completely agree that we are very lucky to have 
access to clean and safe drinking water and now with the severe drought, it is even more important to conserve 
water by taking small steps towards a shorter shower.
Sincerely,
Jennifer Yeung
SJSU undergraduate in business administration-management
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
Tipping began as a form of gratitude and should 
remain that way.
According to Michael Lynn, a professor at Cornell 
University School of Hotel Administration, the act 
began in Europe and was introduced to the United 
States to insure the customer received good service.
Giving someone a tip is like thanking them for the 
good service they provided. If someone doesn’t give you 
good service then they obviously don’t deserve a tip.
The most common reason I hear for giving tips is 
that waiters and waitresses make more money from 
tips than their hourly salary and depend on tips to 
make a good living.
According to the U.S. Department of Labor, “An 
employer of a tipped employee is only required to pay 
$2.13 per hour in direct wages if that amount com-
bined with the tips received at least equals the federal 
minimum wage. If the employee’s tips combined with 
the employer’s direct wages of at least $2.13 per hour 
do not equal the federal minimum hourly wage, the 
employer must make up the difference.”
Employers may get paid $2 an hour as salary wage 
but it is against the law to only pay them below the 
federal minimum wage. By law, they are still going to 
make enough money to maintain a living.
My boyfriend and I went to an Italian restaurant in 
Campbell, California, that provided bad waitress services.
The table directly next to us had four people, they 
looked between the ages of 35-45, who were receiving 
better service than we were from the same waitress. 
The waitress only came to our table four times and 
two of those times were to bring our food and bill.
The other table had multiple visits from the wait-
ress that included bringing them their food, refilling 
their drinks and asking them for further assistance. 
Our glasses of water remained empty for 10 min-
utes and did not get refilled until she brought us our 
check.
Was that rude? Yes.
So did she get a tip? Absolutely not.
The only tip I gave her was writing on the receipt 
“Please provide better service next time. Maybe then 
you’ll get a tip.”
Don’t get me wrong, I defi nitely tip where credit is due.
If a waiter or waitress tends to my needs with a 
positive attitude or brings me free food, I’ll definitely 
tip at least $5 even if my meal total was less than that.
Giving a high tip shows that you are grateful for 
the service they provided and saying “thank you” 
does not suffice for your amount of gratitude.
I went to a restaurant in San Jose where there was a 
party of over five people at the table next to us, while 
our table only had two people.
Both tables had the same waiter and both of us 
received positive customer service, a hard working 
employee and a witty joke every now and then. My 
friend and I ended up tipping him $15.
Save your money people. If you don’t feel it’s right 
to tip where it’s not deserved then don’t do it.
The employees by law will not be losing money, but 
you will be losing your money to bad quality service.
However, it is definitely appropriate to tip when 
the customer service exceeded your expectations.
Rosa Jasso is a Spartan Daily staff writer.
A tip needs to be earned not expected
Rosa Jasso
Follow Rosa on Twitter 
@rosabjasso
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We knew if we came out with a 
bunch of energy we could possibly run 
away with a game,” Kittredge said.
Kittredge, one of the Spiders stand-
out players, scored seven goals over the 
course of the game.
Spiders handler Scott Roeder, in his 
fi rst game this season, scored a diving 
goal off  of a pass from Kevin Smith.
Roeder said he knew going in the 
Growlers tend to play a lot of defense 
against handlers so he prepared for that 
ahead of time.
Th e Spiders got their momentum 
going early and ended the fi rst quarter 
leading the Growlers 8–4.
Due to the Spiders’ tight defense, 
the Growlers had to spend much of the 
game making lateral or backward pass-
es rather than gaining ground.
According to Kittredge, the Spiders’ 
larger roster gave them a signifi cant 
edge over the Growlers in this game.
At halft ime the score was 15–8 and 
the Spiders showed no signs of stopping 
their dominance.
Th e Growlers struggled at times to 
stay organized. One brief hiccup came 
in the third quarter when the Growl-
ers nearly started play with eight men 
on the fi eld, one more than allowed in 
Ultimate.
It was not until the fourth quarter 
that the Growlers fi nally hit their stride 
and managed to match the Spiders goal 
for goal as the game came to a close.
Kittredge ended the game with a ma-
jestic fl ying interception as the Growl-
ers made a last-ditch eff ort to shrink the 
gap in the fi nal score.
Spiders player Greg Cohen said  mov-
ing forward they need to keep their en-
ergy going.
“We’re just gonna take one game at a 
time as usual,” Cohen said.  “Any game, 
any time you can get beat.”
Th is was the Spiders’ last home game 
before they hit the road for a string of 
away games.
Th eir next game is against the 
Growlers, this time on their opponents 
home turf in San Diego.
Jeremy Cummings is a Spartan 
Daily staff writer.
Jeremy Cummings | Spartan Daily
San Jose Spiders cutter Simon Higgins, who fi nished the day with 
eight scores, leaps for a catch in the Spiders’ 31–18 win over the San 
Diego Growlers on Sunday at Foothill College.
BY HENRY NAVARRO
@manof2moro
Professional gaming has 
become increasingly popular 
due to the vast community 
of players who engross them-
selves in the ever-growing 
library of competitive video 
games.
Because of its rise in view-
ership and prize pools in the 
millions, professional gamers 
are paid to play on interna-
tional stages, creating the phe-
nomenon that is e-sports.
Established during the ac-
ademic year of 2011-12, San 
Jose State University’s Spartan 
Starleague is a club of gamers 
who have competed on a na-
tional level with players as-
piring to one day play under 
the bright lights of the world’s 
biggest venues.
Electrical engineering 
senior Alan Chen is the 
co-founder and current pres-
ident of Spartan Starleague.
“As a club in SJSU, the best 
we can do is allow students to 
socialize and share a common 
interest on campus,” Chen 
said.
Spartan Starleague is an 
e-sports club that originally 
started as a club for playing 
“Starcraft  2”—a real-time 
strategy PC game.
Th e club has now ex-
panded to competing in 
more games such as “League 
of Legends” and “DoTA 2.” 
Both are multiplayer online 
battle arenas, or MOBAs, 
which have become synony-
mous with e-sports over the 
last few years.
Th e club saw the rise in 
popularity of MOBAs which 
resulted in the Spartan Star-
league recognizing itself as 
an e-sports club rather than a 
“Starcraft  2” club.
Sociology senior and orig-
inal member Dillon Hagerty 
said having skilled and expe-
rienced players in the club “al-
lows for exponential growth 
in our player’s skill levels due 
to coaching and peer-mento-
ring.”
Th e club’s players compete 
in a collegiate league called 
the Collegiate Starleague, or 
CSL, which hosts competi-
tions between colleges across 
the country such as Stanford 
and MIT.
Th e Spartan Starleague’s 
achievements include:
1. 5th place in CSL UC 
Irvine LAN Invitational in 
2012
2. Round of 8 Finalist in of 
Collegiate Starleague’s 2011-
12 Playoff s
3. 2nd place Collegiate 
Starleague LCS 2013
“With the support of the 
A.S. we were able to obtain the 
funding necessary to make 
the club what it is today,” 
Chen said.
Funding is only half the 
battle when forming a club. 
Recruiting, or lack thereof, is 
what makes a signifi cant im-
pact on new students joining.
Th e winning culture the 
club has achieved “is due 
to the offi  cers who took the 
time to recruit students and 
provide them with the tools 
necessary to form a team and 
compete at the highest level,” 
Chen said.
Kevin Yang, junior busi-
ness entrepreneurship major, 
doesn’t want potential mem-
bers to feel intimidated to join 
the Spartan Starleague.
“Th e underlying theme of 
the club is to have fun, and if 
you have a similar passion to 
video games as us, then you’ll 
feel right at home with the 
club,” Yang said.
Mistakes and hardship 
make the club what it is today, 
Chen said.
Henry Navarro is a Spar-
tan Daily staff writer.
Spartan Starleague takes 
pro gaming to new levels
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